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Why do people go to church? Many people would say that they go because of the relationships. But how 
honest and authentic are the relationships in our communities? Would you like to see our communities 
energized through real communication between the generations? Have you been feeling like your 
relationships are not as fulfilling as they could be? Are you hoping to find people in your community with 
whom you can build deeper trust? 
 
If you answered YES to any of these questions, we encourage you to join us at "The Project Phoenix -- 
Empowering Intergenerational Partnerships." 
 

 
 
After hosting a powerful event in Bad Camberg earlier this year, the wish came up to have another Project 
Phoenix workshop in the south of Germany. We encourage younger and older members from all over 
Germany and Europe to join the second event held in Stuttgart, put together with a local team and 
members of the American Project Phoenix staff. 
 
For this project to be valuable, we encourage equal participation of senior and young Unificationists from 
our communities. 
 
Invitation to Project Phoenix Workshop 
 

 
 
Here are some of the key parts of the program: 
 

Being part of a "family" for the length of the program. 



 

 

 
Authentic Listening -- "Seek first to understand, then be understood…" 
 
Honouring the Generations -- Learning to respect and appreciate those of different generations 
 
Through our Lens -- Hear authentic testimonies from those who have overcome the relationship 
challenge. 
 
Authentic Spirituality -- There will be time for reflection and meditation. 

 
If you feel like this workshop is for you, please register here -- we honour your commitment and look 
forward to learning and growing together. 
 
Details: 

 
Date and Time: 

 
Saturday 19th October (11am) – Sunday 20th October (5pm) 
 
Who? 

 
All younger (16+) and older members 
 
Location: 

 
Hornbergstr. 94 
70188 Stuttgart 
 
+49 176 7280 6833 
 
Fee: 

 
Early bird: 65€ (without accommodation) until 5th October 
 
Late bird: 75€ 
 
Directions and Hotels: 

 
Please find in the document below some very useful information about how to get to the venue and 
recommended hotels within a 5km radius: 
 
Directions and Hotels – Project Pheonix Workshop 
 
If you have any questions about the public transport, please contact Raphael Wenzel: +49 176 6345 2016 
 
 



Project Phoenix Stuttgart
Registration

* Required

Male

Female

First name *

Your answer

Last name *

Your answer

Email *

Your answer

Phone *

Your answer

Country / Community *

Your answer

Gender (M/F) *

 



Senior

Junior

Transportation

If you need further travel information, please look at 
the added file.

If you have any questions regarding transportation, 
you can send a message to 

patricia.wenzel@gmx.net

or call Raphael Wenzel: +49 176 63452016

Train

Car

Time

:

Generation (Sr/Jr) *

Means of Travel *

Arrival Date *
Date

Arrival Time

AM

 



I want to sleep in the center and bring my
own bedding

I will find my own accomodation

Other:

Normal

Vegetarian

Vegan

I understand and speak English fluently

I understand but do not speak English well

I do not understand english

Donation

If you want and have the ability to give someone a 
scholarship to come to the event or donate in order to 
support, we would be grateful if you visit our funding 
page:

https://www.gofundme.com/f/project-phoenix-
scholarships?pc=fb_co_shareflow_w&rcid=r01-
1568805007%2C61-
8475e382da484d53&utm_source=facebook&utm_me
dium=social&utm_campaign=p_cf%2Bshare-flow

Accomodation *
Since there is a limited amount of sleeping opportunities in
the center (including the lack of a shower and mattresses),
we kindly ask you to search for your own accomodation
first -> for lodging options, please look at the added file. If
you bring your own sleeping bag and don´t mind sleeping on
the floor though, we will leave the option to stay in the
center over night, until the space is full. After that we will
close that option in the registration file

Food restrictions

The workshop will partly be in English
and in German
This is a German-friendly workshop. If you cannot
understand English well, translation will be provided.

 



Project Phoenix
EmpowEring intErgEnErational partnErships

a sPace for  
authentic relationshiPs

Why do people go to church? Many people would say that they go because 
of the relationships. But how honest and authentic are the relationships in 
our communities? Would you like to see our communities energized through 
real communication between the generations? Have you been feeling like 
your relationships are not as fulfilling as they could be? Are you hoping to 
find people in your community with whom you can build deeper trust?

If you answered YES to any of these questions, we encourage you to join us 
at “The Project Phoenix—Empowering Intergenerational Partnerships.”

After hosting a powerful event in Bad Camberg earlier this year, the 
wish came up to have another Project Phoenix workshop in the south 
of Germany. We encourage younger and older members from all over 
Germany and Europe to join the second event held in Stuttgart, put together 
with a local team and members of the American Project Phoenix staff.

For this project to be valuable, we encourage equal participation of senior 
and young Unificationists from our communities.

Here are some of the key parts of the program:

 Being part of a “family” for the length of the program.

 Authentic Listening—“Seek first to understand, then be understood...”  
 Honouring the Generations - Learning to respect and appreciate those of  
 different generations

 Through our Lens—Hear authentic testimonies from those who have  
 overcome the relationship challenge.

 Authentic Spirituality—There will be time for reflection and meditation.

If you feel like this workshop is for you, please register here—we honour 
your commitment and look forward to learning & growing together.

Date & time 
Saturday, Oct 19, 11:00 – 
Sunday, Oct 20,17:00, 2019

Who? 
All younger (16+)  
and older members

location

Hornbergstr. 94
70188 Stuttgart
+49 176 7280 6833

fee 
Early bird: 65€
(without accomodation) until Oct 5
Late bird: 75€

more info

Website
Promo Video

► register here

•

• 
 

• 

•



About Us

Project Phoenix
EMPOWERING INTERGENERATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

Home About Us Events Get Connected Donate

Our Mission

We enhance connection, collaboration and the experience of God within the Uni cation community through creating

intergenerational partnerships.

Our Story

In January 2016, a group of younger and older Uni cationists

came together in Phoenix, Arizona with the intention to create

a relevant and timely educational experience. We quickly

realized how di erently we saw things and how di erent our

experiences are in this movement. We spent the next two

days listening to each other in a living room with open minds,

and as we discussed our ideas we realized that there were

many misperceptions on both sides. As we shared more

deeply and really listened to one another, we were able to

begin to understand and appreciate each other.

We realized that the program we needed to create was one

that enabled people to experience this intergenerational

partnership as well, and thus, Project Phoenix was born.

Meet the Team

From across the country and generations, we work together to bring Project Phoenix to your community.

Benito Nishizawa Rodriguez

El Paso, TX

Mark Boitano

Albuquerque, NM

Neil Rischl

Columbus, OH
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Mark Anderson

Mesa, AZ

John Redmond

Red Hook, NY

David Burgess

East Renton, WA

Jessica Sattinger

Tarrytown, NY

Frank Kaufmann

New York, NY

David Young

Columbus, OH

Lucia Anderson

Mesa, AZ

Henri Schau er

Bowie, MD

Catherine Ono

Somerville, MA

Learn more about our team CONTACT US

Email

projectphoenixusa@gmail.com

CONTACT US

 



Train: STB U6 - direction: Fasanenhof Schelmenwasen

Phoenix Project in Stuttgart-Germany (19th – 20th October)

Where: Stuttgart church center, Hornbergstraße 94, 70188 Stuttgart

Public transport:

Recommendation:
For further information, please download the APP “DB Navigator”. 
It shows all time options how to get from your location to the church center. 
                                                         

It takes 2 minutes to walk

from Gaisburg to the

church center.

Main station (Arnulf-Klett-Platz)

Charlottenplatz

Gaisburg
Train: STB U4 - direction: Untertürkheim Bahnhof

One of several options how to get from 
the main station to Charlottenplatz



If you have any questions about the public transport, please contact         
Raphael Wenzel +49 176 6345 2016

Hotels: 

We’ve listed several hotels which are in a radius of 5 km around the church 
center.

Following the links, you can find further descriptions, reservation options, etc. of 
the hotels below and other hotels surrounding the church center:

https://www.trivago.de/?themeId=1&iPathId=1113&sem_keyword=hotel%20stuttgart&sem_
creativeid=273757901442&sem_matchtype=e&sem_network=g&sem_device=c&sem_place
ment=&sem_target=&sem_adposition=1t3&sem_param1=&sem_param2=&sem_campaignid
=83005132&sem_adgroupid=4296661372&sem_targetid=aud-556299735524%3Akwd-
128010778&sem_location=9060719&cip=4919000321&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqs3rBRCdARIsADe1pf
SRFIspOv1npTXLCyse_0pN5AFlDrfqrVKZ47ZifobgJOriZDdYORYaAsHEEALw_wcB

or

https://www.booking.com/city/de/stuttgart.de.html?aid=318615;label=New_German_DE_DE
_21481149145-
BM1iyGE08Prh_n7ur9YqcwS217244333427:pl:ta:p1:p2:ac:ap1t1:neg;ws=&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqs
3rBRCdARIsADe1pfRWtFZwC4Z1QXhBwK5qbNOUG6wN7ICn0Ap7sMrBXsAZFzG-
9v4SXhEaAkAVEALw_wcB

or airbnb’s:

https://www.airbnb.de/

Just to give you an idea… Of course, there are many more booking companies on 
the internet you can use.

Name Adress Distance Phone/
E-Mail

Website

A&O Stuttgart 
City

Rosensteinstraße 
14/16, 70191 
Stuttgart

2,2 km 0711 
25277400

https://www.aohostels.com
/de/stuttgart/stuttgart-city/

Attimo Hotel 
Stuttgart

Wildunger Str. 5, 
70372 Stuttgart

2,2 km 0711 
2596200

https://attimo-
hotel.de/de/attimo-hotel-
stuttgart/

B&B Hotel 
Stuttgart-Bad 
Cannstatt

König-Karl-Straße 78, 
70372 Stuttgart

2,1 km 0711 
63357990

https://www.hotelbb.de/de
/stuttgart-bad-cannstatt



Name Adress Distance Phone/
E-Mail

Website

Best Western 
Hotel Stuttgart 
21

Friedhofstraße 21, 
70191 Stuttgart

2,4 km 0711 25870 http://bestwestern-
stuttgart21.de/

Discovery Hornbergstraße 4, 
70188 Stuttgart

0,4 km 0711 
45959754

http://hoteldiscovery.de/

Espenlaub Charlottenstraße 27, 
70182 Stuttgart

2,4 km 0711 
210910

https://stadthotels-
erkurt.de/hotel-espenlaub

Hotel Am 
Friedensplatz

Friedenspl. 2-4, 70190 
Stuttgart

1,8 km 0711 
9071170

http://hotel-am-
friedensplatz.de/

Hotel Astro Wasenstraße 15, 
70327 Stuttgart

2,4 km 0711 
4890770

http://www.aparthotel-
astro.de/

Hotel Hetzel 
Löwen

Ulmer Str. 331-337, 
70327 Stuttgart

2,2 km 0711 40160 https://www.hetzel-hotel-
stuttgart.de/

Hotel Lamm Karl-Schurz-Straße 7, 
70190 Stuttgart

1,6 km 0711 
2622354

http://hotel-lamm-
stuttgart.de/

Hotel Stern Neckarstraße 215/a, 
70190 Stuttgart

1,6 km 0711 
2696941

http://sternhotel-
stuttgart.com/

Hotel 
Wiesbadener 
Hof

Wiesbadener Str. 23, 
70372 Stuttgart

2,6 km 0711 
50444720

https://www.wiesbadener-
hof.de/

Hotel 
Wiesbadener 
Hof

Wiesbadener Str. 23, 
70372 Stuttgart

2,6 km 0711 
50444720

https://www.wiesbadener-
hof.de/

ibis Styles 
Stuttgart

Teinacher Str. 20, 
70372 Stuttgart

3,0 km 0711 95400 https://www.accorhotels.co
m/de/hotel-1704-ibis-styles-
stuttgart/index.shtml?adults
=&children=&nights=&dateI
n

Novum Hotel 
Rieker 
Stuttgart

Friedrichstraße 3, 
70174 Stuttgart

2,7 km 0711 
2296580

https://www.novum-
hotels.com/hotel-rieker-
stuttgart

Relax 
Wellnesshotel 
Stuttgart

Landhausstraße 259, 
70188 Stuttgart

0,2 km 0711 
480590

http://www.relax-hotel.de/

Spahr Waiblinger Str. 63, 
70372 Stuttgart

2,6 km 0711 
553930

https://www.hotel-
spahr.de/
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